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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, L889.

VOL. 26.

-

SPIT 3,

NO. 247

Zimmerman & Fordhay, Wall street ENTHUSIASM FOR STANLEY
dealers in silver bullion) and who are
bullish on the situation, said yesterdav Tlio Great Kxplun r Is the Hero of tlie
that they believe that congress will reject
Hour.
the secretary's proposition, and, instead
&
,..
F
of stopping coinage, w ill provide for its
London, Dec. 9. It is impossible to
increase. Other
however, hold conceived the intense interest with whir
CONGRESSIONAL AFFAIRS. to the opinion thatobservers,
silver
the
men, while every item of news concerning Henry M
powerful enough to prevent any legisla- Stanley is devoured here. He is tho one
numA
10.
Dec.
to
adverse
tion
their
large
Washington,
interests, will not be subject of conversation everywhere. At
ber of memorials were presented in the able to obtniu an increase of coinage.
the clubs and cafes and all public places
senate yesterday and referred to appro
ins name is constantly heard and expres
LANDS AND WATERS.
IIAMOKIIS. WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWABL
priate committee.
sions of admiration for his bravery and
A large number of bills were also into our workshops.
modesty are on every one's tongue. At Carry the largest and richtroduced, among them being bills provid- A Clever Scheme for the Far West to be the
recent banket of the Turners club, ot est assortment of
Store and Factory,
to be
American Watches,
for the admission of Idaho and
goods
falie representation made
ing
In
Plaia
of
corner
Pushed
the
Northeast
Congress.
which
he is an honorary member, the
Of ROOd
Wyoming into the union.
Silvern are, Clocks and Optiof his name was received with found at any point in the
mention
Mr. Manderson oliered a preamble and
Dec. 10. Senator Culloni an enthusiasm that is indescribable, southwest.
Native Opals,
cal Goods also a specially.
an! Efficiently Done resolution,
which was agreed to, instruct- hasWashington,
Diaimi Setting anl Watch
introduced a bill for the disposal of Every one jumped to his feet and cheered Navajo Garnets and TurThe only place In Santa fe
to
on
re
committee
the
agriculture
ing
all the public lauds in California, Oregon, nis name again ana again, and the mess'
where a Una watch can b
port on the subject of production of sugar Colorado, Nevada, Washington, Mon aj;e of King Leopold, of Belgium, concern- quoise in great variety. We
from beets, abroad and in the United tana, North and South
employ only native work
and
the
in
intensified
repaired
ing
Dakota,
properly.
the
great
explorer
only
States, and what legislation, if any, is the states that may be found out of the enthusiasm.
men, and Invite strangers In- necessary and desirable to promote and territories of Arizona, New Mexico, Utah,
There is no doubt that he is the hero of
accelerate the industry in this country.
and which shall the hour, und to an extent not known in PALACE
Wyoming and
DKAT.ER IS
SANTA FE.,
AVE.,
The senate then proceeded to the con have not been Alaska,
otherwise disposed of or many years. Already plans are being
sideration of executive business.
New Mexiu
Gov.
Prince's
Opp.
for
before
of
reserved
his entertainment, but every
the acceptance this act suggested
IN THE HOUSE.
by the Btates and its ratiliuation by con- one realizes the great difficulty involved
In his prayer yesterday morniBg the gress. It provides that those lands shull in carrying out any regular program.
to the states eventually in wUchJowing to the immense crowds which his
chaplain said: "Almighty God, the land
is full of sorrow. Rachel is weeping for tne lands lie, on condition that the stales presence will attract. A creat deai ti re
her children and will not be comforted, shall convey not moro than eighty acres lief is felt at the later news from Emin,
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
because they are not ; fathers for their susceptible of remunerative irrigation to which indicates that his injuries are not
first born, the pride and the stay of their any one settler. If the state shall elect of such a serious character as was at first
DEALERS IN
AND
future yeaes ; children for their parents to sell the lands, the proceeds shall be feared. It seems to be the irony of fate
the millions cold in the atmosphere used for the construction and niainte' thut this bravo mun should successfully
received by car load and (and
of death, and also mourning the departure nance of reservoirs, ditches and other evade all the manifold dangers of years of
Snecialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes The
Household
finest
from earth of the man, dear to their works lor tne irrigation of such lands as exploration and struggle in equatorial
for sale at lowent market prices.
hearts, who had reached the term of four may be made remuneratively productive. Africa, only to come near meeting his end
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
score years. Orrant that the solemn mv If the land is given to settlers it is to be by falling out of a window, after he had
tery of death, the common inheritance of taxed and the proceeds applied to iiriga' succeeded again in reaching civilization.
us all, may ere long soiten and hallow tion purposes.
Kxtruragant.
our hearts and feelings into the noble,
AND MOULDINGS.
Washington, Dec. 10. In the face of
IC-IEOsHorsewhipping.
of
the
uttered
words
T,
golden text,
generous
Dec. 8. Last night congress providing for the admission of
Holvoke,
Colo.,
of
cenman
the
most
the
conspicuous
by
S. Bennett and W. D. Kelsey, two the four new states, $20,000 dollars were
V; carry the Largest and Rest Assortment of ?urniture lu
p
tury, in whom tenderness of heart made J.
for tho use of each to defray
Holyoke attorneys, were taken out of appropriated
the Territory.
greatness of station and character mere town
of its constitutional conventhe
expenses
most
brutal
horsew
and
a
given
hipillustrious. Charity for all, malice for
tion. The North Dakota convention seems
forcible
in
warned
und
a
to
ping
way
none."
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy roreaab dlreei
leave the country. The mob gave no to have been a more expensive affair than
from the factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and be convinced.
A Probable Frai d.
reasons of explanations for the outrageous congress expected, for Senator Piorce's
official
first
act
is
the
introduction
of a ISTO
TIROTTIBIjIEJ
London, Dec. 10. TbeGriuton Mining treatment and no possiblo clew to their bill
appropriating $15,000 to reimburse
compai.y has a remarkable boy in its em- identity.
for
state
his
in
excess
advanced
of
money
There are several current theories as to
ploy if a'll that is said about him is true.
$20,000 first g.ven.
It is claimed for the boy, whose name is the guilty parties and their motive or in- theThe
law
also
I
provides that any unexlV,rTnjF-?("F"- T"
ILt3I kJ"
Rodwell, that in seeking for mineral veins centive, the prevailing one, however, and
pended portions of the appropriations
they aro always found at the places to which circumstances point very strong- shall
be converted back into the treasury.
indicated by him. He usually walks with ly, is that the difficulty grew out of the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer lu
Dakota, Montana and Washington
his hands clasped before him, holding election contests now pending in the
not
have
heard
been
but
the
yet
from,
court
and
the
the divining rod and when he steps upon county
indignation meetings
accounting officers of tho government are
a mineral vein or water he is powerless to lately held here.
been
obtained from the not looking for the return of a balance
have
from
moves
until
he
them
Papers
away
unclasp
Manufacturers of
the region of the lode or conduit. He is proper courts and arrests will probably be rom either state.
Fine Old Whiskies for Fainlij and Medicinal Purposes,
maao.
only 14 years of age.
10, 11, 13 TEARS OLD.
Lands.
Arid
Kansas
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
SANTA FJC, N. JH.
West Side of Plaza,
Store,
Washington, Dec. 10. Sec. Rusk has
Kingston has taken the lead in organ
received a report from the agricultural ex
a local silver league.
periment station in the southwest of Kan- izing
J. C. Sugert, late of Kansas City, died
that it has been demonsas,
announcing
Mexstrated that arid lands can bo made pro- ol consumption at Laa Vegas.
We Kuaraiitee lull satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite
will be shown tin
ductive. Experiments have also proved
Sheriff Perea, of Bernalillo county, lost
ican art. All persons visiting oiir establishment
that desert land nnirrigated would pro- nis younger ctiita witn diphtheria.
specimens of this work.
A Brilliant Year Ahead.
duce plentiful supplies of grasses and for-- OFJudge Burns, of Kingston, sold his
age plants, and they believed wheat, Fog Horn mine in St. Louis a few days
Durlixr 1890, the Now York Trlbuno will bo
corn and potatoes wouli grow equally
:
greatly improved Inqualltyaud made more liveSanta Fe, N. M well. The ground was pulverized to make ago.
Hau Francisco Street
ly, irc'sh and remlaiilo than ever before lu Its
Echo from the selfstyled "metropolis
a bed for holding the grain planted.
Amoug the special contributors during
L. Hill, the jeweler, is preparing to fto history.
18!:0 will be:
Andrew Cnrnegle, "Principles of Business Sucto
he
where
beattle,
expects
Washington,
SORROW OF THE SOUTH. to locate."
cess."
ZELEZMTOVEID
Call Hamilton, "European Mouarchs."
Tercueo V. l'owderly, "Restriction of ImmiM.
Mills
W.
a
has
farm
feeding
bought
See, Proctor's Courteous Reply to Mayor
B. 8. GBISWOID.
gration."
H. B. CABTWK1GHT.
near
the
Kansas
and
Hutchinson, Has.,
M. Depew, Senator Johu J. Tngalls,
Shakespeare.
Chaunccy
papers declare ho is going to locate there. Mrs. John A. Lokhu, ftev. nr. Jobu K. Paxton
and
uot announced.
Mr.
othem,
to
Mills
Not
topics
a
has
good
much,
thing
Washington, Dec. 9. The following of it in New Mexifo
Albert Grilllu, "Temperance amongGcrmaas:"
a new view.
telegram was received yesterday :
W. Tourgce, "Tho Colored Race, of
"New Orleans, Dec. 7. 1889. Hon.
Judge A.
Successors to II. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
Secretary of War, Washington. I have from Washburn station, on the Fori' S. (J. T. Unrtd. "Tho adrantaecs of Trusts."
"Josiah Allen's Wife," "Tho Small Salaries of
Brother and combined the twe stocks,
officially to inform you that Hon. Jeffer- Worth & Denver road, during the coming
Havlne Dmrchased the Grocery stock of Reaser
Clenrymeu."
son Davis, at one time secretary of war of year, and the probabilities are that still Country
largeBt gnd m0Bt complete stock ot
Win. 11. Stewart, of Nevada, "UnlimHenaror
the United States, died in this city. His another w ill be built into this rich valley ited stiver Coinase."
Fred S. Talluiadge, on "Men of the Revolufuneral takes place here on December 11, within a very short time.
OF
MEXICO.
A warrant for the arrest of Juan Baca tion."
at noon. "James A. Shakespeare,
Kate Field, "Mormon Question."
for stealing a part of the court records
Erastus Wimnu, "Sucoo.-- s and Fatluro Amoug
Mayor of New Orleans."
OI'IT-A-X- j
TJIF
Men."
In response thereto Sec. Proctor sent from Judge Wilds' court was issued nt Al- Business
Kev. Kdward Everett Hale, "The New England
the following telegram :
Doe. a general banking; business and solicits patronage of the pnblie.
buquerque. The Singer Sewing Machine of
War Department, Washington, uec. s, company, through its agent, L. H. PeterUlshop Henry C. Vottcr, "Rural Reinforce,
Creamery
Flour, Potatoes,attention
arriving, the beBtWe
ment of City population."
L. SPIEGELBEKft. Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
Hon. James A. Shakespeare, son, will prosecute the defendant.
1889.
to
?S?tdully markets
afford.
KnXLraSd
pay special
Geo. W. Cablo ou "Some Strange Legislation
:
Your
Sir
Dear
of
Nuts
Orleans.
New
Mayor
We carry the finest line ol Confectioner,,
States court adjourned Saturday, in the South."
United
Marshall I'. Wilder, "Humor of England and
telegram informing me of the death of Mr. and the petit jurors and witnesses have
and Toilet Soaps In the Olty.
a first elass Bakery,
nm.tr.
" k
Davis is received. In refraining from any been given certificates, indorsed by Mar- America."
v
We also nay
on .aie.
..
"Evils of Trusts."
and have at all times
llZZ7"-e-uIn the
and
would
official
action
I
atronaBe
not,
thereon,
shal T. Romero, the funds from WashingHenry V. Orndy, of the Atlanta Constitution,
Thanking our oiu niu.o
ii
of
sorrow
to
"add
do
the
I
for
iu
No South."
great
not,
the
"Chances
hope
Capital
ton not yet having arrived. As soon as it
past, we solicit tne continunmm
I. C. Russell, Unit"d States Geological Survey,
bis lamuy ana many inenus. n seems to does these certificates will bo taken up.
that
PRICES.
REASONABLE
of
states."
Peaks
the
United
AT
"Highest
OOD GOODS
me the right course and the best one for
w. il. urosvenor, "uoju ann saver as sioney."
Optic.
GRISWOLD.
understand
&
am
You
I
all.
Ti. E. Quirk, "What is Left of our Public Lands."
CARTWRIGHT
sure,
will,
Commercially yours,
considerate note in the Albuquor-qu- e
Kinily Huntlngrou, "Household Science. "
that its adoption is prompted also by a Very
Citizen : "Out of respect to the memKrncst Whitney, "Peculiarities of American
sincere wish and purpose to act in a spirit
E
Pronunciation."
oc1888.
of peace and good will, which should fill ory of Jefferson Davis, whose death
Professor William repner, President of Univer
at
New
the
other
Orleans
curred
IB58
day,
of
"A
education
good
college
sity Pennsylvania,
the hearts ot an our people, kedfield
George Lail will not run his stage to San for all: what is best for thosu who can uot get II a i opened his rooms on Bridge Street. Hat a fall stockto and will
rnraUhanj
Proctor, Secretary of War."
of the it."
thing required at reasonable rates JTT'Orders attended Day or Nl(htHI
time
on
Pedro
the
Wednesday,
held
'
churches
New Orleans. Many
M. v. ueach, "Slayer ot i;:u licars.
memorial services in honor of Jefferson funeral of the great confederate presi)F"Other contributors will be announced
dent."
hereafter. The articles will cost many thousDavis yesterday.
of dollars, and appear in the Tribune only.
and?
It is Bishop Gallagher's Intention to The Cutinola woman, convicted of utSOLDIERS' STORIES.
have the services take place on the broad tering a forgery and sentenced to serve a
Tho Tribune will also print, in addition to Its
portico of the city hall. A surpliced choir terra of one year in the penitentiary, is regular
U. A. R. and 8. of V. page, a number of
will sing an anthem there and at the tomb. ignorant, and it is said that she can not
A. STAAB.
Stories of Actual Experience iu the
The body will be taken to the cemetery, write her own name. It is the general entertaining
W ir, not less than 2" in number, each a page of
Long Established
about three miles, on a gun caisson. The opinion of the people that she acted as Tiie Tribune in length, by privates and olltcers
not
a
of
than
of
rank
of
that
the
Union
higher
toolof a shrewd and accomplished
the
parade will be of Immense proportions.
0
IMPOHTSKS AMD
cantain. veterans are luvneu to contribute to
The sombre drapery of mourning is rascal. So says the Albuquerque Citizen. this series of stories. Every tale accepted will
y
the
shipregular newspaper rates, prizes
Las Vegas is up in arms over the Bible. bepaidf'rat
spreading over the city.
i.u, fi.00 and 176 will be paid for the best three.
ping dipped its flags, the British steam- At the union meeting at theM. E. church Manuscripts
must be inclosed to "The Tribune,
at
half
their
flags
there on Sunday night, held under the New York," and inscribed "Soldiers' Depart
ships especially putting
mast.
auspices of the local Bible society, Mr. ment.
met
southern
PAPERS Ol FAItMISG.
gentlemen
Edward Henry, mayorof thetown, siirred
Representative
OPPOSITK TMK DAILY MEW MEXICAN OFFICE
in the New York hotel yesterday to take up a nest of hornets. He read before the in addition to our regular aud extremely ablo
The
agricultural deparlmeut(twopages a week),
action on the death of Jefferson Davis. congregation and the various city pastors Tribune
will print auumber of longand careful-lUacha and Ilnsses to and from all trains. Board and Care for Horses
nrennred articles ou Particular Branches of
Among those present were Gen. Joseph a carefully prepared paper on the Bible,
at Reasonable Kates. Bole Agent, for Colnmbos, Ohio, Muggy Co
written by practical experts. Farmers
Wheeler, Gen. Roger A. I'ryor, Col. T. and he took very advanced views as to the Farming,
of
their
farms
out
to
make
want,
who
money
CalG. Stewart and Col. Francis Patrick
inspiration of that book. In fact, he de- must read these special discussions lu The Tribhoun. Resolutions were adopted eulo- nied that all parts of the Bible were di- une, The
gizing the life of Mr. Davis and expressing vinely inspired, and the expression of his BEST TRIBUNE EVER SEEN.
sympathy with the family.
opinion on this point had a startling and
bo supplied to readers during tho coming
More than 40,000 people viewed the re- unexpected effect upon the audience. will
year.
A largo number of desirable and novel premains of Mr. Davis yesterday. Floral When Mr. Henry had concluded the readaro added to our list, and they are offered
offerings continued to pour in, and the ing of his paper, Rev. F. S. Brush, pastor miums
All kinds of Itough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price; Winat terms which will enable our readers to obtain
coffin now looks as if placed at the base of the Presbyterian church, promptly got them practically at wholesale rates. Send 2 cent dows and
Doors.
feet
Mr.
his
of
and
denounced
on
the largest
Also carry on a genoral Transfer business and deal In Hay and Grain.
of a bank of flowers. Some
Henry's stamp for our a) page catulogue.
subin
severe
sent
in
terms, saying
Office near A., T. it 8. F. Depot.
very
and most handsome designs weie
DllDBUW & HUGHES, Proprietor..
by paper
VALUABLE PRIZES.
federate soldiers of different army stance that it was unfit to be read in a One Hundred
Special Prizes will be distribwas
Uible
church
the
where
Christian
uted on May 1, 18!I0, among the club agents
corps.
preached and believed. Mr. Henry at- who have up to date sent in the largeBt too clubs
- Sllrer's Decline.
subscribers.
local Weekly and
tempted to reply, but the chairman of the of
These prizos will include a 0O Piano, a 3O0
Washington, Dec. 10. The silver
meeting, Rev. A. Hoffman, promptly sup- Cabinet Organ, a 1S0 Solitaire Diamond, a free
The Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Windom's
Sec.
has been disturbed by
thero paid,
pressed him and the meeting was ad- Trip to New York, with expense
of $'4440.
recommendations that silver coinage be journed
carried In the entire Southwest.
amid no little excitement. etc., etc., cto., being worth a total
now 20 page
our
in
are
described
Prizes
fully
to
issued
be
certificates
The ministers are out in a card denouncing cataloguo; send 2 cent stamp for a copy.
stopped and that
represent silver bullion. The price of the whole business and there's blood on Sample copies of tho Tribuno free.
a year;
silver declined in consequence of this rec- the religious horizon thereabouts.
Subscription itatos: Weekly,
82; New subscribers receive the paper
ommendation of the secretary, showing
110 a year.
1, 18jo. free.
Daily,
until
January
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap
that the dealers in silver do not look with
Library of Tribuue Extras, 12 numbers a year, 2.
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
THE TRIBUNE, New York.
favor on the secretary's proposition.
ping purposes.
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TUESDAY, DKCKMHKR

111.

The holiday trade ison. The merchant
who advertises liberally is reaping a rich
harvest.
How do the accounts of the county
treasurer of Santa Fe county stand? Or
does he keep any accounts at all ?
A politician's worst enemies are not
always outside the bulwarks. Same is the
case with a Kood many men not in politics.

The United States senate lias started
in briskly. Four hundred and six bills
were introduced in that body on Wednesday last.
Tiiev have not yet reached the appointment of a new chief justiceof thesupreme
court of Xew Mexico in Washington. It
is very high time that they should.
The work for the admission of New
Mexico is going on steadily, surely, quietly and enegeticully. It is work of the
kind that w ill tell in the near future.
We are informed that there is a ring,
just a little one, in existence, as to the
handling of certain county warrants.
How is this? Can any light be had upon this subject ?

Senator 1'latt, chairman of the senate committee on territories, is in favor
of admitting Idaho. The senator must
be brought around to look also favorably
on New Mexi :o in the matter. Set to
work on Senator l'latt, gentlemen.
Santa Fe's voters and tax payers do
cot seem to have good memories. They
forget too easily. If they would have

good, honest and competent men in office, they must vote for such ou election

day, and not for men with crooked

BCKEAU OP StJKVEY.

General dissatisfaction is being felt
witii Major John V. Powell, chief of the
geological survey, over the conduct of his
ntlicp, and a movement is on foot, prominently backed by Senator Stewart, of
Nevada, to abolish his bureau altogether.
It is proposed to establish, in its stead,
what is to be known as a "Bureau of
Survey," which shall be conducted by
trained engineers, with a thoroughly
competent, experienced engineer at its
head. As this department is now conducted, it is a mere training school for
tho sons of public men who draw large
salaries at the expense of the govern
ment, and some reform in this direction
seems eminently proper.
The above is printed in a Pacific coast
paper as a special dispatch from Washington.
It is not unexpected news. For some
years there has been complaint of this
kind every little while, and during the
past two years cause for complaint has
increased. It appears as if Major Powell
has sought to strengthen his hold upon
the government by the appointment of
young, inexperienced, and, frequently,
very incompetent men to responsible
positions, for no other reason than that
they were the sons of their fathers. It
long since became a common criticism in
the west tlut such men as are sent out ou
duty for this branch of the government
should have so large a percentage of
sort of fellows
young,
among them. Very many of them are
At
downright invalids consumptives.
least this is the case with not a few of
them coming to New Mexico. As a matter of course this class of men care very
little about the good of the service they
are employed to promote, yet their salaries
are drawn with exceeding regularity, and
that such a policy should be allowed to
continue mucli longer is scarcely to be
expected. It is neither fair to the government nor to the people of the
west, whose benefit Major Powell's
is expected to largely
department
serve. Some sort of a change is demanded. The entire geological survey
might be overhauled with good results;
especially would this be demanded if congress proposes to continue the gover-meappropriations for the survey and
segregation of water storage reservoirs and
canals for irrigating purposes. Such appropriations would largely increase Major
Powell's working force, and would place
in his hands a power that might not be
judicious to confer upon one man. Already
there have been charges made that great
favoritism was being shown some of the
western states, or various sections of
them,in the matter of surveying reservoirs ;
w hile other localities, not less deserving,
have been wholly neglected. The establishment of a "bureau of survey" might
be a vast improvement over the present
arrangement.

Mrs. John Eiddilph Martin, of "Lun-noTown," is coming over here to run
for the presidency in 1892. As Mrs.
Martin may not be known under that
Tue appropriations made for the present
name to our readers, we desire to say that fiscal
year by the 28th legislative assemshe was once known as Victoria C.
bly were well calculated and will keep
Woodhull.
the territorial machinery going till the
There is some curiosity felt through- end of the fiscal year. There are defiout the far w est for the annual report of ciencies in the amounts appropriated for
the new chief of the government bureau jurora' and witnesses fees', however, and
of statistics, Col. Brock. It is given out the law furthermore made no provision
that the Rocky mountain country is for for the payment of tfye services of jury
once to have a fair deal, especial atteu commissioners. TiVeJatter is a very small
tion having been given to the gathering item, and a deficiency appropriation of
of facts renting to its mining industry, SfMO at the next session of the legislature
railway constructian, increase in popula- will settle it. The deficiencies in the
tion and development, etc. Such a gov- former cases were brought about during
ernment w ork would prove something of the early part of the year, when the Democratic judges, then still in office, endeava curiosity.
ored to run things upon the same old high
The Chloride Black Range and the Alpressure, devil may care policy, and spend
buquerque Citizen have joined their forces as much territorial money as possible.
and are in the field marshaling in battle The :28th
legislative assembly, in app'o- array. They desire the removal of Hon. priating for the nay of witnesses and juJ. J. Dolan as receiver of pub, ic money at rors, intended to save the territory as much
the Las Cruces land office, and of Col. J.
money as possible, and at the same time
F. Benne't as Mesculero Indian agent. to maintain the
efficiency of the courts.
We do not think that success will attend
However, the Democratic judges had it in
e
Mr.
these very
efforts, however.
their power to thwart the intention of the
Dolan intends resiguing at an early date,
legislature in this matter. But this thing
and Col. Bennett, from our information in will also
right itself in due course of
the premises, will hold on.
time. Upon the w hole, it is being demon
In Massachusetts, w here the Australian strated more fully daily, that the financial
is bearing
ballot pysteui has been tried twice, namely legislation of the last assembly
has come
same
and
the
that
fruits,
good
cluimed
in a state and city election, it is
that it has two conspicuous merits. It to stav.
prints and distributes uniform election
There is so much good readng in the
tickets at public expense, and it provides
these days that it keeps a
voters with a place wherein to prepare newspapers
end for time to keep up
his
wit's
at
man
their ballots free from observation. By
with it. With congress just getting into
these two very wholesome provisions,
line for action and so much to draw one's
bribery is reduced to a minimum, and inattention toward the national capital ;
timidation and the use of tissue ballots
w ith Stanley nearing home and the whole
can not well be practiced, if at all.
civilized world singing his praises; with a
The heroic element in American char billion of English money rolling over to
acter, so w onderfully displayed in the civil increase railroad construction in the wild
war, frequently flashes out in the great and wooly west, and the thousand and
disasters that sweep over our land. Fire one other subjects of moment for the
and flood test the temper of souls as well reader to digest, not to mention the chatty
as rattling shots of rifles or the shriek and letters from the metropolitan correspondfor everybursting of shells on battle fields. The ents, there's a
readers
are
who
these
in
instrument
body
long
evenings
Minneapolis
telegrapher's
clicked out the numbered seconds of the of newspapers. What a wonderful thing
brave Igoe's life, who sat at bis table un the American newspaper of the day is,
moved by the roaring flames three flnors anyhow. Certainly old Guttenberg must
beneath him, till the last man had fled smile and Franklin applaud, wherever
from his post of duty. Hundreds of fire they be, if they can know what great
men in Boston last week fought gigantic, strides the art preservative is making in
devouring flames beneath tottering walls these times.
and inside of lofty buildings, which were
Senator Vanck wants the civil service
succumbing to the whirlwinds of fire rolling over them. It is the manly purpose law repealed, and the mugwump stands
and habit of courage in ordinary trials aghast at the proposal. But the senator
does not seem to care for the mugwump.
which make men heroes on occasions.
n
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MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons

mp&msm'
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IN

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for

ojfesj

D

DEW.M!

ANIJ

BLACKBOARDS.

RACINE

J. R. HUDSO
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

Hewing Maoblue KepalrJug and all kinds uf Sewing Machine Supplies
A line line of Hpectacles and ftye Glasses.
rhutographlo Views uf Hants Fe and vicinity

Its superior excellence provon in million of
homes for more than a quarter of a ceutnry. It
In
is Hand hv the United States GovernmeHt.
dorsed hv the deaiis of the Ureat Universities as
Dr.
most
Healthful.
and
the Strongest, Purest,
Price's Cream Haking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, time, or A mm. Sold only in uans.
PPICK BAKING POWDER CO.
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CHICAGO

NKWYORK.

J.

J!

VOi'C"-?r-S-

. j... i.f.l..
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F arm Lan

SANTA FE, N.

M.

Real Estate Agent
Insurance.
and

LOUIS

.

-

South Side of Plaza,

IIMII'I

Accident

Fire, Life

!!!

Collection of Kents and Accounts.

v

TYPEAVRITEIt.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

PROPERTY
East Side of l'lnia

UNDER IRRIGATING- PITCHES.

SALE OR

ZETOIFo

REHsTa.1

SANTA FE, N. M.

-

Mountain

Choice

AND TO

CleansetiteSystem Effectually,

Groceries and Provisions.

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the

RATON",

the West

Ho Firm in

PKOFESSIONAL OAKDS,

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Sulla

RALPH E. TWITCHEIX,
Attorney at Law

$2 00 to $15 00
5 00 to 25 00
I 25 to
2 50
4 00 to 10 00
3 UU to 10 00

BOYS' OVERCOATS
84
lilfa's

fine

OO

to

from $3

1

to

$11

OTHER

01

DEPARTMENTS.

SUCH AS

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Cents' Furnishings.
Hat!- and Caps,

BUR

Preston,
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
Cildersleeve

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

Cor, Sixteenth

4

Lawrence,

Wri&ht.

&

DENVER.

Office over

J.T.

BUT Of

FISKE,

m

La Klchftn'a Gold en

:LvV.

to others which are

8. and

10

L. ZA1SALLA, M. D.,
tho
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of lowEye a specialty. Office, ielgado building,
er Frisco street.

J. II. SLOAN, M. D..
Physician and Surokon.

Addresn, DaUlurnla KlcctrEc Helt Co. llox 2298,
Han FrniirlHrotL'nt. or call tit 701 Market St., 8. P

LIFE

jctlon,
Inflammatory

m.ui

Balsam

f.D

er, execs

Just Received, the
est Styles in

No. H

treatment;

or

and Derby's.
JULIU II. fiKKDES,
Clothier, Hatter & Men's

Albuquerque Foundry

rrostratlon, etc

San Francisco, Cal.
CIBCULAB MAILED FREE.

&

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IKON AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORE, OOAL AND
OAR8, SHAFTING, FUIXEY8, GRATE BARB, BABBIT HETAL, COLUMNS
AND IKON ITUONTS VOK BUlLUlisus.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

-

Albuquerque,

.

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,
OR

ESTATE AGENTS AND

im

ONLY!

Tor LOST or F AILING MANHOODj
R DiKITIUF
rUOl
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY
WILLIAM WHITE,
eakneu of Body and Kind: Effect
JTITTT?
V
ofErrci or Ennui in Old or Young
Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral Lt KJ AbXI
II a Rnlorrd.
HiSIIOOD
Ho. to kolsijo tmi
nobis
llohtiil,
Surveyor.
liNDKVt.L.ll'F.U
OKHAKS
P1RT8 of BOOT
A

Locations
information
land grants.
noor, banta

!

Sole Aftont here for Dunlap's
Silks

f . F. ItlCHARDtTcV CO. , AffenU,
427 & 429 Sansome street. Corner Clay,

f

SANTA FE, N. M

Lat-

FALL HATS

loss of physical pow.

Kent everywhere, C. O. D., securely packed
per express.

MANLEY,

Embalmer!

of Gonorrhoea,
Gleet, Strlctures.&c. Price

Price 83 OO per Box.
T.nilo m.d Nervine,

DENTIST.

C. 8.

Undertaker and

Comer of Water and Ortiz Streets,

Orn C. M. Creamer's Drng Store.
- - O to 18, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
REAL

Waters.

IVJinera!

Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAREROOBIS:

.

per Bottle.
l.o Itlchnu'a Golden Ointment
for the
healing of Syphilitic Sons,
and eruptions. Price $1 OO per Box.
f.e Itlchau's Golden Pll's
Ncrvs
and Brain
91

RENEWE&

DR. PIERCE'S Hew Gal
vanio CHAIN BELT with
Electric SusDenaorv. miar
anteed the moat DowerfnL
auraoie ana periect UDain
isU5pt
tirelr Cures, without medicine.
,ervons
nhanmaftum. T)vtnAntiiA. VVeaknem
urgann, ewj. w can iianiuuwmut
'.tsznaj
No. 2. Oalfor write for it. Address,
Pamphlet
M AONETIO ELASTIC TRrSS CO., 704 Sacramento A
mob
HanL'TunoiBpps i'ai orsn w,nur.nii.,

Finest

Li Kicliaus Golden Nuanlsh Antl.
lotn for the cure of Oonorrhcea, Gleet
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangement..
Price 84 50 per
Bottle.
f.c Itlchan's Golden Spanish In
for.overe cases

Dental Surgery. Office hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Room 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Sr. Metcalf.

D. W.

and the

Cure. Tertiary, Mercurial Syphilitic Rheu.
malism. Tains In the Bones, Pain. In the
Head, back of the Neck, Ulcerated Sore
Throat, Syphilitic Rash, Lumps and con.
tractcd Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from the system,
whether caused by Indiscretion
or abuse
of Mercury, lcavinff tho blood pure and
healthy, rPrlco SS OO per Tottle.

"W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
ELECTRIC BELT FOB A J E.
Devotes his eutlro attention to the practice of

superior $30.
vW sold at from
to
Free by mail
4lt
orTHRKE belts for KMii.wendior circular.
for

Ml

tfi

Co Rlchnn'a Golden Balsam NaT!
Cures Chancre., flr, and second itsiti.'
Bores cn the Lees and Body; Sore Ears,
Eyes, Nose, etc., Copper-colore- d
Blotehei,
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and a)!
primary forma of the disease known at
Syphilis. Prlro, ff5 OO per Bottle.

T. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNAEBEL.
CATRON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice In all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
Fe.
in
at all times
Banta

saa b,

Owinsr to the ereat
of the new "Cala.
Klectrlc teuspenaory llelt," we
have reduced the price from $8
tn 14. which makes It the cheaiv

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Practical

tmua

m

HEALTH,

G? HAItfES GOLDEN
K. H. LONGWILL, M. D.,
It Cfin be iriven In n pun of onftVn nr f rn. of In ntt(u
ch of food, without tho knowledge of tho patient. If Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
necessary, it is aosoiuteiy Harmless tma will eneot a to the Romulo Martine' house, formerly ocparmanent and speedy cure, whether the patient la a
moderate drinker or an alcoboHowreek. IT NEVER cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave ordera at Creamer's
r aii.?. it operates so quietly and with aueh cer- arug siore.
that tho cntient undPrcrnoK nn innnnvonta-nntainty
and ere ho is nware, his complete reformation is
cucuiKUi tta pago book ui panjQm&Fg irev.
DENTAL SURGEONS.
N. M
JR.. DniRgisr,
A. C. IRELAND..

icefis

FISCHER BREWING

FORSHA, Propr

&T. .......

T. B. CATRON.

CUBE

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

6 500

W. A. HAWKINS.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N. M., practices in supreme and
"F," Santa Fe,courts
of New Mexico. Special at
all district
tentton Riven to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.

mtlSSPECIFIC

and Pool Tables.

and Feed Stable In connection in
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

PHYSICIANS.

LIQUOR MA BIT.

Billiard

Llery

COLO,

iRUNKENtfESS
IHAUTNE WORID

fine

CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
A..

SAN FRANCISCO

HULL,

MANUFACTURERS

t.

E.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Ohoice Winesj Liquors & Cigars

HENRY
WALDO,
Attnrnev at Law. Will nractlce in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.
O. O. POSEY.

AUGUST KIRSCHNEH, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Mexico.

EDWARD li. BAR1XETT,

T. F. CONWAY.

BILLIARD

AND

&

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New
GEO. W. RNAIBEL,

-

Arc stocked with the finest lot of
gooiis to be obtained in the markets
of the east, and our prices are so reasonable hat every one will be satisfied. Catalogue, samples and prices
sent free ou application.

Skikhee Bros.

mIiiic Intel
JJ

in the Bena BuildiuK, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

These eoorts are of tho best material,
strongly maile, of a variety o( styles,
and very nobby.
OUR

Tl
H

Office

SIS OO.

Overcoats

Cape

Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,

BANTA FE, N. M

arket

The City

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Can show a more complete Hue of Boys'
Clothing than ours. We quote a few

I

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Sak Francisco, Cal,
Kv.
NswYomc, N. V.

t

H A

For full particulars apply to

CO.,

t

DICAI.KK IN

Warranty Deeds Given.

Manu-factur-

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
t

STREET.

SAN FKANCISCO

Sc

PURE BLOOD,

4trtvrt.u,

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Fort Worth railroad cross
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T.
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

THAT

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

and

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOtfELS

SO

Valley

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Foot

near ttie

Lands

FOB, SALE.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

merry-go-roun- d

HSTEW

f IE MAXWELL LAND &RANT

a

Assayer & Cliemist

WKIK,
made upon public lands. Furnishes Slnnhen
Ali.nluIHr anhltlnir HOIS TKKoTHIia- T- BoaoSU la .
relative to Spanish and Mexican 11in
tcllrr tron 41 But,. TrrllorlM. and Farcin Coaatrloa
Offices in Klrschner Block, second Yon rnn writ. lb,n. Book, fallnxplanatlon, and nrooh)aiill
4dn- -' U( HEDICAL 01., BUFFAIS, 1. 1
utaiadl fr
re, n, M.

STONE BUILDING, CERRILLOS, N. M.

PRICES FOR ASSAYS:
Metal. In Proportion.
Canh

Oold

811;

Hirer

811;

Lead Uli Copper

9;

Special Contracts to Mining Companies and
be remitted with each Sample.
mast

Othe

MJlla.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

MEXICO THE COMING COTJISTTRY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

is a.

TEN ACRES

Choice Irrigated

Lands (Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General

and Unimproved)

Agent.

attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.
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WARRANTY

DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated folders giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N , M

T
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ollciitioii. Correipoiulence solicited.

office,

finnt'? TL,

Lowei 'Frisco Street.

N
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, tins added largely t
hia stock of

GENTS'

am
6:00 pm
M:!.0 pm

Paso.
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figuring:
methods:
modern
MECHANICS!

CLOJ

N1SHE

CUPID'S DABNESS.
Most women naturally look forwr.rd t
matrimony as their proper sphere in life, bul
thoy should constantly bear in mind that
fair, rosy face, bright eyes, and a healthy,
form, ore the Lest passport!
to a happy marriage. All those wasting
disorders, weaknesses, and functional irregularities peculiar to their ser, destroy bcautj
and attractiveness and make life miserable.
An unfailing speciflo for these maladies is to
bo found in Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription
It is tho only modicine for women,
sold bj
druggists, under a positive guarantei
from tho manufacturers, that It will glvs
satisfaction in every case, or money will bo re.
funded. This guarantee has been printed on
tho
And fnif.hr,, iiv
out for many years. J1.00 per Bottlo, niaA
or SU
Bottles for $5.00.

GOODS

G

& 1UO

SANTA FK SOUTHEHN AMI DLNVHK
GKANUK RAILWAY (JOS.
to
Scenic Route of tbe Went and Shortest liuo

And those In neod of any article
In Lis line would do well
to call on him.
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All
trams now go over
Cuchara.
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'iired
by
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ola with
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and fers his professional services
anywhere in New
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Friday
Lower San Francisco street, Santa Fe.
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Copyright,

Merchandise
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by Wohld's Dis. Mkd. Ass'X.

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Purely Vegetable !
Perfectly Harmless

I

UNEQUALED AS A LIVER FILL,
Easiest to take,
Smallest, Chenpest,
One
d

Pellet ft dose. Curei
tiny, Sugar-coateBlck Headache, llilious Headache, Constlpa.
Won, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of tho Stomach and Bowel
K ooata a vial, by druggist.

Surveying tapping
E. L. SNOWDEN,

closing going east
close going west
arrives from east
arrives from west

Mall
Mall
Mail
Mail

P

M.

A.

4:15
12:05
5:.i0

FOB

ORDERS.

FRATERNAL

MONTEZUMA LODO, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
C. F. Kasloy, W. M.i Henry M Davis, Secretary.
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
H. P.; Henry M. Cavis,
month. W. B.

Hanouu,
No. 1,
SANli FK COMMANDER.
Meets on the fourth Monday
Knights Templar.
H.
P.
E.
Kuhn,
C:
l each moutb. JS. L. Bartlett,
ESANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,

third
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the
V. M.
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, I. O.O. F.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
0. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe. NO. 2. I. 0. O. F.
PARADISE LODGE,.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. 0. Probst,
K. G.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
LODGE. No. 8, I. 0. O. F.
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night. W. B. Sloan, N. G.,
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
C. O. i
Brut and third Wednesdays. Win. M. liergcr
tJ. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
K of .
GERMANIA LODGE. No. 6,James
Bell,
Meets Sd and 4th Tuesdays.
C : F. G. MeFarland, K. of It. and S.
Uniform
No.
1,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
SSnth. B. h. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Atauauo
C. M.
Romero, President; Goo. Ortiz, Secretary;
Creamer, Treasurer.
F.
O.
V.
O.O.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23j7,
W. Moore,
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.
H.G.i W. W. late, Becreiaij.
onF.nnw MIIIOK. No. 8, A. 0. D, w.
w.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays
U.

Lindhelm,
Harroun. Master Workman;
r"'cARLETON POST, No. 8. G. A. R.. meets
at
6rst anc" third Wednesdays of each month,
their hall, south side of the plaza.
H

:SHIncfORY.

Lower
Mbtuodist Episcopal Church.
PasFrancisco St. Eov. G. P. Iry,
tor, residence next the church.
Ke v.
Pbbsbytkm an Church. Grant H.

to

residence
George G. Smith, Pastor,

Hly Faith
Palace Avenue.

Church of tub

Clar-

(Kpis-copal-

Upper
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Owm), residence Cathedral St.
Near the
Congregational Church.
University.

Galiforn
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Try Them Fairly.

Fl

A vlarorons bodv. nnre blood, stronsr
norve and a cheerful mind will result.
SOLD EVEEYWHEEE.

H

Lowest.
Quality IJest.
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand.
SANTA
FRISCO STRKBT,
FK, N.

v

A Box of Wind Matches Tree with
M

A QUIET

RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN.

The rinest

and
e
Paps Hhiitrate; J11B-u-

100

YLEH Hk.bX

Harper's Weekly
ILLUSTRATED.

csialilishcil place

newspaper tu America.
as the leading
The fairness of its editorial comments on current politics has earned for it the respect and
confidence of nil impartial readers, and the

lO UfUl

HARPER'S WEEKLY
HARPER'S SIA(iAil.f,
HAZAR
HARPER'S
,

uul',,'4 v,,iiv,i

,.i

prnPT.H'

Gone to

Republican.

the Pfcos.

E. G. Shield has turned over the land
oHice at Las Cruces to his successor, and
is now in the employ of the Pecos Ditch

A Duty

25

WhatScott'sEfflDlsiopHasDone
Over 23 Pound8 Cain In lOWeeks
Experience of a prominent Citizen
Tuk California nocikty
HuppnB-nio-

op Vice.
San Feancisco, July 7th, 1886.)

I took a severe eold upon

company.

est and
it proper atten.
the
year was
with
to
to
after
arrival
taking

Child Killed.
my eh
lungs and d id
Another child killed bv the use of not give
in
form
of
the
opiates giving
soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
and in
fall of the
such deadly poison is surprising when
same
threat-ene- d
I
of
its
can
child
relieve
the
they
peculiar
And More I'routs.
troubles by using Acker's liaby Soother.
consumption,
It does not appear that the country is It contains no opium or morphine. SoM Physicians ordered me
a more congenial climate,
badly in need of more railroads, but they by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
and I came
are not all in the rigl t places. If some
San Franeis-so- .
Killed liy Zunls.
of the pooled parallel hues of the east
Soon
my
The Gallup Gleaner says two Mexicans
were distributed through tho west there
Commenced
Scott's
were killed on the Zuni reservation by
would not. be any too many. Ex.
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
tho Indians a few davs ago.
with Hypophosphites regA Tuzzle.
a
Why grown men ami women with matured
ularly
October
15,
Commencing Monday,
In ten
nilective powers should rjcelctt their small nil 1888, the Wauash
avoirduin connection
Koltk,
r.
incuts is nlly n puzzle. Hosts ot otherwise w ith the Union Pacilic raihvav, Kansas
from 1SS to 180
pois
sensible people thus hewililer conjecture. It is division, will run new and
and over;
elegant Pullet
pounds
one of the things which, us the late lamented.
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
meantime ceased. cough
Lord Iliindreary exclaimed, "no fellah cun find Denver and St.
via Kansas City
C. R. BENNETT.
Louis,
out." Disea es prow faster than weeds, and. without change of cars. This makes the
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCIS . S.
moveover, beget one another. Incipient indiges shortest route between those points from
tion, a touch of biliousness, sli.-h-t irregularity 120 to 130 miles. Only onochangeof cars
in tin; habit of body what complex and serious
bodily disturbance, not loca1, but general, do between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
,fhY um! drive nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi
these not beget, if ilisregardeu?
oli the foe at tin? first ous.'t wilh Hostetter's
Falls, l.ullalo
stomach liitters, sovereign among preventives. cago, Detroit, Niagara
A constitution
ork, Boston
invigorated, a circulation en Rochester, Albany, New
riched, a Plain and stomach tranquillized by this and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
liittioual medicine, becomes weil nigh invulner- Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, BaltiA Sjittululi Wenkly I'aper pubtlliitd
able. The lii ters counteract malaria, rheumaat Suuta Ke, M. M.
more, Washington and all middle and seatism and kidney complaint.
board states points. This makes tbe
LEIDIXC
PAPEB OF THE
SPANISH
TEHH1T0BT.
shortest, fastest and most complete rout
Honey by the Ton.
west
all
the
and
between
in
the
respects
S. W. Sherfey started in this season
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
east. The Pullmans are fresh from tbe
with twenty stands of bees. These have
shop and are of the most elegant and One Year. H.I. O tlni., II. . mol,.ll
increased to forty-tw- o
and Mr. Slierfey modern design. All connections at St
has taken one and a qunrtertons of honey Louis are made in the Union depot
from the hives. The bee industry will be The official schedule will be publishe
ra iirYYm mntip
one of the most profitable in the Mesilla later.
C. M. Hami'son,
ttUhAnlonllttNa shaderoubk
Commercial Agent, Denver. Co.o
valley on occount of the superior quality
Beware of Imitations,
of tho product. Las Cruces Republican.
NOTICE
THIS PAPKH is kept on tile at K. C
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
iVii OKT
Are You Made
Pake's advertising agency, (4 ami 0"
GENUINE
THE
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation. Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Cal., where contracts for advertising can
EHARTSHORN
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C. be made for it.
M. Creamer.
A

three times day.
weeks my
went
the

0

11

Boletio Popular!

1

Chloride Note.
The Black Hange Lixiviation company
Personal.
Ceiebra-eHoffman Houfo and Cream de la had better get a move on itself if it exCreme Cigars a Specialty. Club Rooms Attached.
Dr. Endlich returned from Colorado
pects to do anything here, as it has long
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
ago forfeited its sole right to use the Rus- this morning and tuys he has come this
Santa Fe. N. M, sell process in this district, and the field time to remain with tho Socorro mining
Southwest Corner Plaza,
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
is now open for others who may cliooso to boom for aw hile. Chieftain.
come in. Range.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The course nf Htnrtle-- , .mtraoinir all the branched of an element
tSucklen's Arnica Salve.
THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
Ih purnuett in ttie JSugllHh Language.
Guard Aealnat the Strike,
ary anil liiitlier edtirHtloii,
The bt'3t Salve in the world for cuts,
The Ktudy of Sianlnli in plionul.
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
8300
Hoard ami Tuitl .n per ki'rhIoo uf ten month-- ,
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
glish Remedy in the house. You can not sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
in the world.
go
WanhtiiB and lieiMliig,
tell how soon croup may strike your little corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiTainting, Muhlc on I'lano, Harp, Uullnr, Violin, etc., lorui extra
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself tively euros piles, or no pay required. It
charges.
upon you. One dose is a preventive and is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Tuition In Select Day School from S2 to 83, according to the
a few doses a positive cure. All throat or money relunileii. t'rico 2u cents per
crade.
THIKTY-BIXTand lung troubles yield to its treatment. box. r or sale by C. M. Creamer,
TIIK
SESSION HEGINH ON TUB iSD OF SEPTEMBER, 18HK
A sample bottle is given you free and the
For further particular! addrpAg
Socorro Noie.
remedy guaranteed by A. 0. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
'The Chieftain is uncompromising for
statehood, education, civilization, ChrisChitngcg His Spots.
Not many mouths ago, Ross, of the tianity, and morality will be the fruit that
0. 'vv- Headlight, was lobbying for statehood. this tree of statehood will produce. However incipient it may appear at present,
Now he is devoting his paper to defeat
the seed is sown in good ground aud it is
the move. It was just as easy for him
taking root rapidl) and its propagation is
of
on
base
tliis
a
to
take
of
change
question
Mechaniral
Achievement
The Greatest
M,,d-ras it was for him in days gone by to unquestionably certain."
Timeia,
More Than 700 in Ue in All Parts of the change his politics. A sort of a chameV
u
Is I. ife Worth Living?
World,
it weie. Las Cruces Republican.
Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to leon, ri
Not if you go through the world a dyspep
every variety of service.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiEureka,
PELTON WATER MOTORS,12
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
Varying from the fraction of one up to Riid 15 The motto of California, means, I have
horse power.
of sunshine, iniugesuon, niiuuency ana constipation.
land
found
in
it.
that
Only
concases
for
and
Inclosed in iron
pipe
ready
where the orange, lemon, olive, fig ami Guaranteed and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
nections.
I ITP and scud with your orrter and avo 6 per ceut. Write I
druggist.
Unequaled for all kinds of light running grape bloom and ripen, and attain their
I5
I
U I or illustrated catalogue and price lint. Order jei
SU I
machinery.
are
in
the
midwinter,
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., trotn the larnust siork
Time Between Drinks.
Warranted to develop a given amount of highest perfection
Long
used
found
are
herbs
and
in
that
gum
the water required by any
power with
DRY
Tw o well know n citizens of Las Cruces,
that pleasant remedy for all throat and
other. Send for circulars. Address
I6th and California, Denver, Colo
who havo extensive business relations
troubles.
lunu
Co.
Water Wheel
The Pelton
Santa Abie, the ruler of coughs, asthma amounting to thousands of dollars, have
120 First St.. Ran Francisco. Cal.
and consumption. Mr. C. M. Creamer not had a settlement for seven vears.
has been appointed agent for this valuable
OLD HERLOW STAND.
California remedy, and cells it under a
For Sale. A new piano, in linst class
at
$1 a bottle. Three for $2.50. condition, at a bargain, and on the most
guarantee
BUGGY HOUSES for hire on Reasonable Terms.
AND
SADDLE
BTJGOIKS,
OS THE PLAZA.
The California
the only favorable timo payments. Apply at this
Sold.
guaranteed cure for catarrh. $1, by mail ollice.
hacks or
$1.10.
depot calls forstore.
outfitting TraTBlern. LeaTeCreamer's
Special attention to
at the Ollice, or telephone from
drug
No Time for That.
A Beer M ar.
AND
& SON.
Th o Feces valley is a great place, but
OL.
There is a beer war about to break out
its big stockmen should be scorched
MININC EXCHANGE.
in Albuquerque and the result will probafor not providing butter and milk for the
bly be that the price of beer will be reof
Seven KiversaudKddy.
duced to 5 cents a gloss. This will enable people Uoewell,
Independent.
to
the Albuquerque citizens
get drunk ut
Costliest Picture in the World.
f
the expense now attached to
just
Why Will You
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
tho luxury.
Cough wh?u Shiloh's Cure will give
CROUP.
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

d'Wl

So

jpnasesoi uume tiu
naugeiui
l..vl,.on rnmnncn. from t 10 pell of Thomas A.
a'nvier, will appear in the Weekly in 1890.

IIAIirER'S l'EDIODICALS.
per year:

Filcil Pileal Itching i'lleal
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, SO
cents. Dr. Swavne & Son, Philadelphia.

At many places it isonly required

to reach certain strata of clay to get artesian water. It may be a long ways to
bed rock in the MWillu valley, but flowing wells might bo procured with wells
only u few hundred feet deep. The ex
Las Cruces
periment is worth trying

RESTORED HER HEALTH.
years I Buffered from boila, eryjtpelau
and other blood affections, taking daring that
time great quantities of different medicines without giviDj mo any perceptible relief. Friends
Induced me to try S. IS. S. It improved mo from
tho etart, and after taking several bottles,
my health as far as I could hope for at
my age, which Is now seventy-fiv- e
yearn.
Mas. S. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
on
Klnod and Skin Diseases mailed free,
Sieatiae
bWIl'T bPliCiKlU CO., Allaaia, tie.

For
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Lincoln Indepen-

BETTER THAN GOLD.

II

ariety and excellence ot its mcrury comeum,
by tho
,hich include serial and short stories
best and most popular writers, tit it ofmr tne perutastes and
sal of people of the widest range
are of
pursuits. Tho Weekly supplements
exvariety, interest and value,
of ar-order
tbe
to
is
highest
bring
pense spared
OOUlty

most generally rocky.
dent.

anil the same pressure necessary

to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when thev can se
cure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
i. u. Ireland, jr., ilrnggist.

t.

g

to force it to the surface' will be found

there.

t

.....
..........

1890.

1S11C

Brands of Imported

Sin Found Htm Out.
Jo.se Domingo Montoja left his home a
mile above Lincoln on November 2, and
his whereabouts were unknown until his
remains were found on the 2d inst. in the
Uapilan mountains by a goat herder. Ho
was lying beside a half skinned cow and
had a bullet hole through his head. The
way of the transgressor is sometimes

,

'l

l,S.-!-l,

ArteHlan Fluivs.
to think that it is
necessary to go to rock to find artesian
water. A strain of clay will hold the
vnt--r-

Loy-prirr-

I'arifirr-roas-

Academy of Our Lady of Light

Free. Postage 7 Cts,
LUUiS, WO., U. d A.

hn a woll
n.,n.,'. wiklv
Illustrated

Advice to Alutliem.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children nre cuttinf;
teeth". It relieves the uttle sullerer at
oneo ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, nr.d tho little cherub awakeas"b'iliias a button."
It is very pleasant 10 taste. Jt soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, aud
is the best known remedy for diurrhu-awhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
MrH.

excursions to California and
points were fir.-- 'iaijli-.lir- l
I
by the Santa 'c route. Tlie.-- e exnir.-io-n
have been MircesKfnllv run over Ins line
fur years, but have been managed bv ue
known outsnle exeiirsion iwiicies.
in e
the Santa r'c com puny has
.January,
been running special California excursion
parties conducted by its own employees,
engagtd especially for the work. They
w ill continue this
arrangement the excursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the re rular
second class rates. Pullman touristsleep-incars, with all accessories, are furnished at the rate of $:j per
berth,
Kansas C'ty to California points. The excursions nre personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to mem hers of these parties.
Those who contemplate a triptothe Pacific coast, arid w ish tu save expense, should
inform themselves regarding the excursions. For folder containing full particulars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
M.
Audit, Santu Fe,
Geo. T. Nicholson, (i. P. it T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. K. It.,
Topeka, Kas.

It is a mistaken idea

x

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Tho Tyle System of Bankor Counters
Price. .
Oneouallcd in Etylo, Quality
Desks. SOO New Styles,
The Tylof
ToK'ther with 1100 Styles Tables, Chairs, 4o,
TheTylerRoyalTypeWriterCabinets
Desk Combined. 6 StyleB. finest on Earth,

).

Kev.

Malarial Regions.

will find Tutt's Pills tho most gonial
restorative ever offered tho sufleriu(r

s

ATS

RUE

"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

endon Gardens.

The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether from excess of work of milid or
body, drink or exposure la

GO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

P. M.
7:3')
7:30
10:31

M.

The Pulpit and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, pastor United Ereth
ren church. Blue Mound, Kas., says : "I
feel it my duty to tell w hat wonders Dr.
King's New Discovery has done for nie.
My lungs were badly diseased, and inv
parishioners thought I could live only u
low weeks. I took five bottles of l)r
King's New Discovery and am sound and
veil, gaining twenty-sipounds in
weight."
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny
roiKs uoniuiuaiion, writes:
Alter a
thoroujih trial and convincing evidence 1
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
lor Consumption heats 'em all, and cures
when everything elso fails. Tho greatest
kindness 1 can do my many thousand
friends is to urge them "to try it." Free
trial bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Kegular sizes oil cents and ifi.
The Orgim Kunge.
Twelve men took tiOO tons of ore out o'
the Bennett in the month of November,
an average of 50 tons to the man. At
present the ore body in the new drift is
so opened up that 1'rof. Carrera says lie
can work 50 men in it on ore. Last w eek
some native silver was found in this drift.

,

OF MAILS.

CLOSING

(.'iliff'Tlliii

Kpocli.

The transition from long, lingering and
painful sickness to robust health, marks
an epoch in tho life of the individual,
iich a remarkable event is treasured in
the memory and the agency whereby the
health has been attained is grutt fully
ntcsspii.
ijonce it, w that so much is
heard in praise of J'.lectrio Hitters. So
many feel they owe their restoration to
health to the use of the Great Alterative
and Tonic. If you are troubled with any
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
long or short standing, you will surely tind
relief by use of Electric Hitters. Sold at
in) cents and $1
per bottle at C. M. Cream
er a arug store.

Cruces Farming.
A. Morriscu lias rented of Shropshire
t Wuro their Jargo A'iirre ranuli of 541)
tores lying north and adjacent to tho
tract, on which he proposes to do
iirniint; on a larjjo scale. iIr. Morrison
.till put in this spring 10U acres of alfalfa.
.Messrs.
Shropshire & Ware are the
wealthy bankers of Lexington, Ky., who
nvested $27,000 last year in this property,
showing their faith in the great future
that awaits the Mosilia valley.

mmm vshdsor.

pm
pm

9:45
11:10
1:10

TERRITOKIAL TOPICS.
C(

M.OO
4.00
4.00
'2.00

PnstRire Free to a stiiwcriDei's in uicuunra
States, Canada or Mexico.
The volumes of tho Weekly begin with the
numbers lor Juue aud December of each year.
hen no time is speciiiea.suuserijiuuuj
in with tho uuinuer vurreui. ui iimu u,
of order.
t . m,
i
;m
Bound volumes oi narper s
will be sent
bindirg,
ea'S..nback, in neat cloth
of ex
hv
free
,.,,t,i nr
exitress.
I.,.,
not exceed fl
pense (provided the freight dof8
'ujui1"- per voiuunv, ior
Remittances should be made by
of loss.
money order or d aft, to avoid chance
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express cruer oi narper
Brothers.
.
HAKi'tK
urtuo., new
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GOODS CO.,

THE McNAMARA

one-ha- lf

New Feed and Livery Stable!

WM. M. BERGEE

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought
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MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

County or Town, fun
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Fresh Candles a Specialty.

Grand Premium Offer
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We are the
AULVT I'UU

EUREKA.

The motto of CalifornU means, "I have fouut
th
1L" Oily in that land of sunshine, where anr
olive, fig and grape bloom
orange, lemon,
mid
in
lection
attain
per
highest
their
ripen and
i,n.kD .iH rnm fnnnd that an
Jsedin that pTeTut remedy for 'all throat and

pnousnerH
ery popular u paKe
timn. illuatrou.'tt liumt)

Kin appointed agent forthlsvaluablecaliforni,
at 1 a
remedy, and sella it under a guarantee

endverac) befni'f an. lwili,
Will receive a boiim

hrn.k.
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Fine CJgare,

READING THAT WILL PROVE
TO MOTHERS.

INTKKSST-IN-

A Prediction.
A. A. Grant, of Albuquerque, thinks
Croup is the terror of young mothers, es- llio railroad outlook for New Mexico is
pecially during the tarly winter months, uood, and lively times may be expect
as it is then most prevalent. To post them ed year. .
TO GUARD

AGAINST THE DISEA8E.

concerning the cause, first symptoms,
treatment and how to prevent it, is the
object oi this article.
The origin of croup is a common cold.
Children that are subject to it take told
very easily and croup is almost sure to
follow. The first symptoms of croup is
hoarseness, it is a peculiar hoarseness,
easily recognized and once heard always
EVERYTHING
remembered, usually a day or two belore
the attack the child becomes hoarse and
gradually shows symptoms of having taken cold, and this is where the mistake is
"
.
Bide
of
Bast
the
usually made, the mother thinking her
child has just taken cold gives it no espec
ial attention until awakened in the night
by the violent coughing of the child, finds
it has the croup nnd remembers it has
Proprietor. had a cold or been hoarse for n day or
two. oucli circumstances olten occur,
and in many ensrs the mother has noth
C. DOUGHERTY,
ing in the house that 'will relieve it, and
may bo several miles from a physician or
&
drugstore. Yon can well imagine the
situation and her distress. The time to
act is w hen the child first becomes hoarse
Jobbing and Mending Fori ltnre
or shows symptons of having taken cold ;
Neatly Done.
if Chuinberlain,8 Cough Itemedy is freely
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
given from that time on, all tendency to
croup will disappear and all danger be
avoided. The remedy prevents fully
caws of croup every year. It is the
When you are buying gioren remember that there it main reliance with many mothers throughu TIC lUSb
hiicu a Hints
out the western states and territories;
Irttooaifaj-- 1Mb better to
pay a fair price aud get
they have learned its value and how to
(rood k loves like Hutch
use it, and In those families croup is seltiinoii . imy are maue
f
ft beHtimninerand
irom nr!coted tricing hi the!
dom known, because it is always preare war-- 1
rn tit ed tu tit the most!
vented. For gulo by C. M. Creamer.
ucrvici'able made. If you l
ItMeaus Sumethlug.
wnnt to know more about
ana
loves in general
S lutchtnflon'
The increase of traflic of the A., T. &
i!nve
la particular, ' enclose
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HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
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CREAMER, Santa Fe
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KirtlandBros. Co., P. O. Box 3340 N.Y
JPieaie Mention the Mew Mexican.

ABOUT CLOVES.
I

0

Eczema. Itch)-- , Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simplo application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal inedi-cinwill cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Itheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch,
I'imples, Ecieina. all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
coHtsbtit a trifle.

f$$$&

I

Plfllra

Haunting Chavea County.
Mr. C. II. Sparks, representing the
Pauly Mtimifacttiring company, a celebrated St. Louis firm whose specialty ii
building jails, went through to Koswell
Tuesday to cee about contracting for the
erection of the Chaves county jail.
Reduced Kates for the Holidays.
The Santa Fe route will sell tickets
during the holidayH at "one fare for the
round trip" to all points on its lines
within 200 miles of selling station. Tickets will be on tale December 24, 25 and
31, 1889, and January 1, 1890. They
will be limited to January 3, 1890, aud
will be good for passage in either direction up to aud including that date. For
tickets and information regarding train
service, connections, etc., call on or
VV, M. Smith, Agent.
Geo. T Nicholson,
G. P. & T. A. A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, KaSj
Lincoln Crooks.
Ioputy Sheriff Chas. Perry arrived from
Roswell yesterday with three prisoners
for our county boarding house. One of
them is in for forging an $8 check on Pat
Garrett, one for stealing blankets, and the
other ous for fighting. Independent.
ad-dr- e

at
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Wholesale Hid Ketill

Druggist!

has succeeded in getting the ear of the
oliicials to listen to New Mexico's needs
it is likely that other and
in this
Arrival of 1'rairlo Schooners from San similar respect
work will soon lie ordered.
Luis Yalta) What They Say of
Oiia Frtf't
Water aud I,aud.
Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an
0. O. Larson, E. F. Goodnight, Thos. American stateman. It w& iaci, e.nuu- ttinnsiliulfl of
Braden, Frederick Holmes, Andrew Lai- - lll.o.l l.i. l,o l.iutim.inv" ni
does
son and Samuel Johnson arrived in the people, "that Hood's Sarsaparilla urcure scroluin, salt riieum, ami ouicr
valLuis
city last evening from the Pan
eases or affections arising from impure
litinn fif tlm blood. It
ley in Colorado, coming w ith their fam
ilies in covered wagons and driving n also overcomes that tired feeling, creates
a good appetite, and gives srrengui iu
large stock herd. Mr. O. O. Larson
of the system. Try it.
called at the New Mexican oilioe this every part
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
morning to procure maps and pamphlets
and secure information about New Mexico.
A regular dandy dinner at Parker's.
He said "there are six families in this
party and more are coming just as soon
Meeting of the fire department toas we can find a suitable location. We night.
are farmers, formerly from Iowa, and in
Mr. Barber is doing a fine job on that
search of a region where ice does not form new street south of the capitol.
ten months in the year. We have been
Depmy Sheriff Lopez came over from
hovering on the edge of New Mexico for Las Vegas last night and lodged in the
years ; but now that you are so soon to be pen four short torm convicts, all sentenced
admitted ni a slate and we have learned for the crime of larceny.
of the real fiuU about your climate, soil
Hon. Nick Guiles, of Sierra, passed up
and marketfaiilities, we have made a raid the road yesterday en route to Minnesota
so as to get lacated befoie the rush of im on a visit. He will take in the national
migration sets in."
capital before returning.
W. S. Trimble, J. S. Trimble and Julius
Mr. Larson was asked w hy the famous
San Luis valley didn't suit, and he re- Eiseman, a trio of tine looking young
sponded: "Weli, on the 2d of last July bloods from Albuqnerque, are visiting
my wife gathered ice lrom on the irrigat- the
They are stopping at the
city
ing canals up there and made ice cream
for our dinner. We want a milder climate, Fal ace.
where vegetation thrives."
The funeral of the late W. W. Griffin
These people have shipped most of their will take
place on Friday at 2 p. m. from
household eilects to Santa Ee over the
of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
church
the
narrow gauge and will store them here
till they find a location. Ti.ev would all and will be under the auspices of Monte
like to settle near Santa Fe, but fear the zuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M. The
water problem will prevent this. "We
bearers have not yet been announced.
are mlormeu tliat your people are mak- pall
a regular conclave of Santa Fe
At
ell'ort
to
earnest
secure
an
artesian
ing
No. 1, li. A. M., held last evenof
said
one
we
"and
the
Chapter
water,"
party,
wish the experiment success, for if you ing, the following officers were elected for
do get the water we may return and the
ensuing year: Col. Max Frost, II
locate among you.
Water is all you
want in your beautiful valley. It don't i'. ; Geo. W. Knaebel, K. ; S. Spitz, S. ;
take a man long to see how productive Marcos Eldodt, treasurer ; II. M. Davis,
your soil is and how perfect is vour cli secretary.
mate. Develop artesian water, and beE. N. Heaser began excavating
fore you know it you will have a rush of
for
a store house on his lots near the
American larmers from the whole San
Juan region of Colorado that will occupy new bridge. The building will have a
and cultivate every foot of your valley spacious cellar and wiil
feet,
land. Hundreds of people are easier to John
Digneo & Co. have the contract
come, but they scarcely know now where
brought
to locate. Oi course you must have water Here's another improvement
before you can conscientiously invite about by the opening of new streets.
tnem.
Frederick Grace, the well known carMr. Larson said further that his tiartv
and a mighty clever man, will
penter
had left seven inches of snow at Antonilo
and passed through three feet of it near probably bo a candidate for justice of the
ires lJieuras m order to reach Santa re, peace in tho 3d precinct, and Juan Jose
and they were astonished to find here the itivera, one of the most honorable, fair
ground clear of snow, the weather pleas' minded and sturdy citizens of the east
ant and the sun shining so w armly. After
a day or two here, arranging and slorin end , may enter for the water overseership
O. W. Conger and E. Itoberts, of Fort
their etTects, the party will proceed by
w ay of Cerrillos to the Manzano valley in
Union, are at the Exchange. Mr. Conger
search ol homes. Some may find work is
the post trader there w hose stock was
for their teams at Cerrillos and remain
hereabouts to watch the results of the recently destroyed by tiro, and is here on
arteeian well experiment, while others business w ith the Second National bank.
may go as far as the l'ecos valley on a The sutler's business is again in running
prospecting trip. They prefer, however,
firm being Conger &
to locate somewhere within a hundred shape at Union, the
Santa
of
counlower
miles
Waterbury,
Fe, fearing the
The approach of the Christmas holidays
try too warm for them.
These are a sturdy looking set of men, is the
signal for the arrival of immense
of the classNew Mexico seeks to welcome.
What thty say on the subject of water de stocks of goods in Santa Fe. Our mervelopment and lmnugatiou is well worthy chants are displaying lovely presents,
the serious consideration of the people oi which are tempting to womankind and
tins territory.
exhausting to the pockets of mankind.
This year our dealers have put their prices
Gratifying to All.
The high position attained and the uni- dow n very low, and no one will have an
versal acceptance and approval of the excuse for
sending away for holiday goods,
pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Fits,
as the most excellent laxative known, either on account of the prices or the
illustrate the value of the qualities on quality of the goods.
which it9 Biicess is Lased and are abun
PKltSOXAL.
dantly gratifying to the California Fig
fcyrup company.
P. Haines is up from Cerrillos.
OIL OR WATER.
Win. Sayles, of the Latny coke ovens, is
in town on business
That's What the Arteiau Well ContractMrs. L. Fisher, of Las Vegas hot
or Thinks is Surely to be
Found Here
springs, is in the city visiting old friends.
Chief Clerk Romero, of the U. S. marThe people are very much encouraged at shal's ollice, returned from Wagon Mound
the busiuees like manner in which the last night.
artesian well force ia kept at work. The
Win, O'Connell, of Warw ach, Kas., Is
t
hole on
drill w as let down the old
stopping at the Exchange. He comes in
Saturday morning for the first time and search of health.
was kept pnunding away all day without
II. E. Jennison, Omaha; G.W. Curry,
satisfactory results. There was some ob Denver; E. C. Schneider, Chicago, are
stacle at the bottom w hich could not be
registered at the Palace.
destroyed, and Contractor LeFever is of
the opinion that some rascal, possibly
IMPROVEMENT.
A SPLENDID
some one formerly connected with the bor- int; of the old well, lias dumped down How the lleilow
Property is Being Made
some scrap iron am) made it impossible
Ready far Lots of Fun this Winter.
to proceed at that point. At any rate the
contractor resolved to try a new location
Five men are engaged in overhauling
a new hole, and yesteiday the
and bet-iderrick and ma' hinery w ere moved to one the Ilerlow property and converting it
side about f ur Iret and the drill is
into a public ball, opera house and skating
working on the new location.
Aside from the main hall, which
rink.
was
town
on
contractors
of
in
the
One
is
32x100
feet in the clear, a side room
had
lie
faith
and
stated
that
great
Sunday
in finding something valuable before the 12x30 feet is being utieu to serve as a redrill was down 1,UU0 feet. He thought,
ni'ona'uin renuires. The floors
if he bad been called upon to select a site hull
in the first place,he would have gone over are being laid in narrow Georgia pine,
nearer the foot of the mountains, believ very tough and durable and w hich will
for ska' ing or
ing that water could more easily be de inukeatirst class surface
will be wainscoted
veloped there. He said the formation dancing. The rooms
where the well is much resembles that bout seven feet from the lloor and the
which ih arched, cov
um,i
about Floience, Colo., w here he has been
for a long time engaged in Binking oil ered with heavy canvas cloth. In every
wells ; and he stated that nobody need be respect the rooms will be very inviting,
atwl iUa TuiMin ia nlrpMriv nnticinatint?
surprised if oil was struck in this well at
less than 1.J00 feet. "No matter what it great sport there throughout the winter.
might be, however," he said, "oil or wa- It is hoped to have the nan reaoy lor a
ter, it will pay the stockholders w ho have grand skate on Christmas night.
had the nerve to send after it."
to-d-

We have in stock a Hue ol Toi
let Articles of every description;
also a full line of imported Cigars, imported and California
Wine and Brandies.

Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock in tne territory in
we defy
our line,
in
quality and in
competition
coasft'-iiientl-

y
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ARTESIAN WATER AND SETTLERS,

GAUGE MEETING.

Routine Business The Southern Exten
sion -- Discussing the liight of Way.
The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the T., S. F. & N. and Santa Fe
Southern railroad companies took place
yesterday. Only routine business was
transacted, and but one change in the
lirectory was made, Gen. Thomas, of
New York, giving w ay to Mr. Sullivan,
a New York friend of Mr. Brice. The
directors met this morning and
Gen. Meily president and Dr. Symington
secretary.
Dunnir the meeting the question ot tne
extension to Cerrillos was not touched
upon, further than the statement was
made that if orders for the extension
were received from the New York back
ers shortly it was feared that work would
be blocked by city and suburban property
holders alona the route demanding ex
cessive prices for right of way. At this
juncture it leaked out that tne fcanta e
Southern people had already had an
agent looking over the property and figuring on right of way between the present
terminus of the track, near the A., T. &
S. F. depot, and the Arroyo Hondo, and
those property owners who had been
Questioned on the subject had demanded
fabulous prices for sufficient of their land
to accommodate the road bed. lien
Meily said he regretted to see so early a
disnlav of this spirit and he hinted that
considering the great benefits to be derived
from an extension of the line to the mines,
all right of wav privileges should be given
the company free of cost. Mr. Seligman
said, Bpeaking on behalf of the citi
zens, that it made every ditierence in
the world whether or not the company
intended to begin construction within a
reasonable time, lie hnuselt had prop
erty that would be cut through by this
extension, and he would not like to grant
free right of way and then have it tied up
for a length of time with it unsettled as
to w hether the road would build or not
Mr. Seligman suggested, however, that
the matter be laid over for the present,
saying that, in his opinion, whenever the
railroad people were ready to assure the
citizens of their intention to begin construction the business men here would
take it upon themselves to secure the
right of way.
Lee Frazee Dead.

80

pm

dot
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Notice, Firement
There will be a meeting of the fire department on Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock
at the fire houso. Every fireman is requested to be present. Jons Gray, Chief.
Engraved Visiting Cards
And monogram stationery, latest styles,
elegant work ; write for samples. J. R.
JMgan, i602 Arapahoe street, Denver.
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery w hon you want
tine job printing or blanlt honk work.

Baby one Solid RashNo
painful, blotched, malicious.
rest by day, n. peace by night. Doc
tors anu uii ttetueu.es raneu. men
Cuticnra. Kueot inarveluus. Saved
his lire.

ti f

Imported nnd Domestic Wines and lisnndios lor Medicinal a id
Family Use.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER

OIPIElSr

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel af purity
strength and whelesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not bo sold In
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
nnlv In cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 100
Wall street, N. Y

Cured by Cuticura

ID-AY-

NIGHT.

.IsTD

"

palac:

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-izeIt never fails to cure. O. M.
Creamer.
A Bargain!
For sale, one seven octave, square
piano, carved case, and in good condition;
cash or installments. Inquire at this

r.

First Class in all its Appointments.

office.

A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Trice 50 cents. O. M.
Creamer.
Wedding Invitations Engraved
From copper plate, latest styles, correct
form and elegant work. Write for samples; J. R. Elgan, 1002 Araphoe street,
Denver.
Waisenburg Coal.
Try AValsenburg coal, best coal in ibis
market ; free from slate and dirt. Delivered at $0 per ton. Leave orders at Santa Fe Southern railroad office, under
Capital hotel, or with S. W. Fisher.
A rare opportunity to make $500 before
Christmas. Address with ref., Gast, St.

IF. IUiiVnSIEiTrTlrr,

The
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flew

San
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ALBUQUERQUE,

M.

JACKETS,

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

INFANT CLOAKS of latest designs

SURAHS, etc., etc

PARISIAH DRESS ROSES

DIRECTOIRE

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

XjOTJIS

WANTS.
Agents for our adjustable, all
WANTED nickel
or bronze door plates; can

sell and put together at once: white enamel letters for window signs and now style door bells;

Dreas Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes. SideH
Panels.JKringes, in.all stiailesj

only: free samples

New York Door Plate Co.,

Exquisite. In style and quality.

reliable men Address,
18 Ann St., N. Y.

New Double Store
Enlarged Stock

Everything New.

PEIOE3 THAT DEFY COMPETITIOUI

btyoody",

3STTITB PRODUCE,

AT T

jLijJCi vXvJJ

Mexican Filigree, Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods. REPAIRING a Hpoialty.
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.

Trade

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Hark.

WALKER Ms

BOOT

,

Shoes, Leather and Findings

Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladies' aud
Children's Pino Shoes: also tho Medium aud the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, subltan-tinttriple soles and standard screw fastent.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

BE

BUT GO

.A.
TO

THE

.

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.

CLAM

OLE AGENTS FOR

P.

CENTEMERI

&

COS

KID GLOVES.

OS

Misses' Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

JOHN CONWAY,

IEBY
leece-iine-

a.

stock of
We also
. show an immense

WI"

.!.
xuuy
T,

!

Proprietor

8o

jjruBEwio,

Co

Smyrna Rugs,

Mo- -

TIimo. AapooMj' aiuv?-

rr,

dIv and Inerain

OIL CLOTHS,

O-A-IRIFIE-

jT

Portieres,

M

AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

great variety In Silk, Wool, Cash
mere ana

quel,,

N.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all lilnds a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Best Cookx In the City, and obliging Walters.
The table will be supplied with the beat the markets afford. Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors in conuectliu with Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

ARTHUR BOYLE.
Agent for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co
la prepared to take order for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Nozzle and In.
lect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.
P. O. box 105, Santa, Fe.N. M.

A

Santa Fe,

BonTonRestaurant

GARDEN

T3l

,

ewe 1 eR
J
Manufacturing
E1TGR,AYER.

IDOHSTT

CLARENDON

iJ

FRED. W. W1ENTGE,

P. 0. Box 143,

&

Almost given away.

Propr

TIMMEK;,

?r0 ea'ary, $40 expenses iu
WANTED allowed
each month. Steady employment at home or traveliug. No soliciting.
Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFER &
CO., Piqua, Ohio.
to employ a few ladies on
WANTKD toI wish
take ennree of mv hnalupflfl nr
their homes. Light, very fascinating and health- iui. vvagrs iu per week. Kelerenco given,
I have enlarged my entire stock' of goods; carry one of the most
tinod pay for part time. Address with stamp,
complete Btocks iu entire
MRS. MARION WALKER, Louisville, Ky.
1
undersold
"
col7im",ab8uhandaBellly e"D""!,lt0"' ud wl
TTANTED Salesmen. Wa wish a fnw man
VV
to sell our goods by sample to the whole
sale ana retail traue; on salary; largest manuAnd Farmers and Ranchers will find it to their advantage to deal with me.
facturers In our lino; inclose two-cen- t
stamn:
A free corral to all those coming to Santa l'e by team.
wages, $3 per day; permanent position; money
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Oenten- ik
Herlow's Olid Stand, 1
N
TYTTl
uim fliig. io., Cincinnati, unio.
WANTED. Lady agents wanted to sell the Lower San Francisco Street.)

of

HANDKERCHIEFS

Manager.

easily made selling to business
t&to15aday
men
to

French
Flannels!
full stock
Ladles'
In colors.
children.

K

Silver City, New Mexico.

Cuticura Resolvent

Union Suits
Ypsilanti
most desirable article for

It'

timm:

Boy Covered with Scabs

A

M.

Prow

My boy, aged 9 years, has been troubled all his
llfo with a very bad humor, which appeared all
over his body in small red blotches, with a dry CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
white scab ou them. Last year he was worse
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
than ever, being covered with scabs from the
ton of his head to his feet, and continually Silver
Wyandottes,
growing worse, although he bad been treated by
Light Branmas,
iwo pnyKiuiaus. as a nisi resort, i aeiermiueu
to try the Cuticura Kemedies, and am nappy
Houdans.
to say they did all that I could wish. Using
Ground
Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps
them according to dcrcctlons, the humor rapid- Drinking Bone,
Fountains
and
Imperial
ly dlsanDeHrcd.lcavinirtheHkiri fnimnri smnnth. food- - Auartii
and performing a thorough cure. TlicCutlcura
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M
uememes are an you ciaim ior tnem. xney
arc worth their weight in gold.
ufcUKUU i. lyEAVin, rio. Anaover, aiass.

all

Felipe

NEW MANAGEMENT.
Monogram Stationery
REFITTKH AND REFURNISUKD.
Makes a beautiful Christmas present, orSTRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
TOURISTS' HEA QUART
der in time ; samples and designs mailed
on application. J. R. Elgan, engraver,
1G02 Araphoe street, Denver.
3otel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
Shiloh's Cnre
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whooping
Cough and Bronchitis. O. M.
LARGE PARTIES.
Creamer.
TERMS:
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
G. W. MEYLERT
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-

Desire to announce tliat tho Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased at their establishment.
A full assortment of

EVSexico.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

Lindhbim
Grunspbld,

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

'Propr.

Santa Fe,

Louis.

Our oldest child, now 6 years of age, when an
infant 6 months old was attacked wi'h a vlru sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
lent, rnalhinaui skin disease. All ordinary rem- territory. Annlv Atrnntji' Manner.. 1H a nth
edies falling, wo called our family phjslcian, street. SaintLouis, Mo.
who atlempted tocure it: but it Bpread with
incredible rapidity, until the lower portion
of the litile fellow's persou, from the middle of
his back down to his knees, was one solid rash, mo RENT. Rooms furnished or unfurnished,
ugly, painful, blotched and malicious. We had J inquire of K. Andrews, Palace avenue.
no rest at night, no peace by day. Finally, wo
FOR SALE.
were advised to try the Cuticura Keuied.ea.
SALE Two fresh milch cows, one a full
Tno effect was simply marvelous, in three or
FOR
a
lour weeks comoiete cure was wrought, leavJersey; also three jouug Jersey bulls.
ing the little fellow's person as white and heal- H. T. Reed.
thy us though be had never been attacked. In
my opinion, your valuablo remedies saved his
he is a strong, healthy child,
life, and
atsease Havnericcuy wen, no repetition oi tne
GKO. B. SMITH,
ing ever occurred
Att'y at Law and
Att'y, Ashland, O

unui

I

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

Lee J. Frazee died at his room on the
Highlands last night from consumption
His remains were taken to the undertak
ing rooms of Dr. C. D. Favor, where they
were embalmed, and now await instruc
tions for shipment or burial here from
his uncle, K. L. f razee, of r razee City,
Minn. The deceased was la years old
and before consumption got a death hold
upon him was a well known base ball
player. He will be remembered by lovers
of the national sport here as a member of
the Santa le club several years ago. His
father and mother died somo years ago, loon.
and Lee was left to the care of his uncle,
Butter.
All who want choice selected dairy butwho has been furnishing means for his
ter
to
should
send
Poison Bros., of GarCitizen.
support. Albuquerque
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
House for Sale.
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
A handsome two
At a great bargain.
Peaslie's
and Zang's Denver
story well built modern brick house and beer, 5 cts. porter
a glass, at the Colorado
grounds. Elegantly located at Santa he, Saloon.
N. M. Sis fine rooms and space enough
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
upstairs for three mote comodious ones.
Actual cost, over $0,000, but will be sold A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
for $6,250, if sold quickly, as owner is gO' Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
ing away. Apply to
Geo. W. Kkaisbel, Santa Fe, N. M.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

The new Blood Purilier aud purest and best of
riumor i.emeaicB, internally, auu juucura,
the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an
Skin Beautlfier, externally, speedily,
equisite
ARMY ORDERS.
and economically, cure in early
Ordered surveyed.
fiermanently burning,
bleediug, scaly, crusted,
T aava
r,f nltcpupA fnr nnn month IS
auobtained
General
and hereditary humors with
Hobart
scrofulous
Surveyor
pimply,
Corrected daily from
loss of hair, thus avoiding years of torture and
6th
Emil
cavalry,
Adam,
Major
thermometer at Creamer's drae store.
granted
of
land along the
thority to survey a tract
disfiguration. Parents, remember this: Cures
W illi
permission to appiy ofto me pruper iu childhood are permanent.
Mexican boundary near w here it is crossed
one month.
for an extension
Sold everywhere, trice: Cuticura. Mo.: Soan.
authority
METEOROLOGICAL.
Dem-in- n
TVnnna in thn ilennrtment have been 25c; Kesolvcut, $1. Prepared by the Potter
oy the line of the new railroad, the
& Chemical Corporation, Boston.
Omci or Obbkrvbr,
Dnco
30.
to
November
off
Major
& Sierra Madre line. A party will ordered paid
faP-Scn- d
for "How to Cure Skin uiseases,"
soon be sent out from the olSce here to Maynadier is ordered to torts iiayara, sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty Illustrations and 190 testl- for
Union
and
nmoniais.
Selden.
Wingato, Marcy
do this work.
!
Settlers are rapidly taking up this this purpose.
R A n Y'Q Skin aud Scalp preserved and beau.
of the major general com
w titled by Cuticura Snap, Abso- direction
of
means
it
and
By
by
developing
region
J
wells and wind mills and other improve- manding the army, tne mriougnTube-m-ioro lutely pure.
ments, and by the extension of the pub twenty days granted to Sergt. J. G.
-6 Cloudy
K
30
68
HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
1:66 a.m. 2S.ai
n. tronn L 10th cavalry, by command
lic surveys over it they will soon be en-iblW
2 Cldlest
46
88
23.19
fr.Hj p.m.
Aching Sides and Back. Hln. Kldnev.
to prove up and secure their home ing officer Fort Bayard, November 4th
and Uterine Pains. Rheumatic. Sciatic.
2t steads.
inst., is extended to February 28, 1890,
Minimum Temperature. .
Neuralgic, Sharp, and Shooting Pains,
to go beyond the limits
It
with
Relieved in une minute bv the Cuti
been
has
permission
Hobart
Total Precipitation
'Jl
earnestly
urging
jeu. for some
Anti-Pai- n
W. L. W idmbyer, Sergt, Sliraal Corp".
cura
Plaster. 25 cts.
his step
time, and now that he of the division.
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable
12

Druggist,

Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

Linoleum, Etc.

CRUIMSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

